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SUMMARY
.
Extensive strain-gage measurements-were made chiefly
on the tension side of five small rectaiigu>ar b~x-%eams’”- -
constructed of sheet duralumin. The main conclusY6n “was’
that within the test range the tension cover may--be con-
si~ered as kcing fully effective but that at an-y given
point on the beam there may be Unaccountable variations of
5 nercent from the calculated stresses ‘Ziiithe thicker
sheets tested. (0.044 and 0.023 inch) and” of lC pe?$cent or
more on the thinnest sheet tested (@.014 inch).
INTRODUCTION
Present-day airplane construction is characterized hy
thin-walled built-up structures. Experience has shown -
that established and tested formulas for strength of struc-
tures do not alweys give the required dogre-e O-f ac”c~Tacy”-
when applied to such airnlane structures. The re-a-s”o=o–r
these discrepancies is that some of the fu-iiKarn-e-ntalassump-
tions of the theory are not fulfilled SO”w”ell as t-hey ar-e”
in the more soli& structures used in other ‘cranches cf en”-
glneering.
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One of the points in questicn is the beam acticn of
thin shells. The engineering theory a{suties that plane
cross sections remain plane and that no change-s in shape
of the cr~ss sections occur owing to loading or, if th”ey
do occur, that they may he neglected. In beams” consisting
of thin shells it has been found, however, that” these
changes may not be negligible in some cases.
It therefore seems highly ilesirable to check experi-
mentally how valid the usual formulas are when agylied fJO
various types and sizes of box beams. The present inves-
:/
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l
tigation deals with fairly small ??Qx beams of rectangular
secticn.
.
TEST OBJECTS AND PRCCEDURZ
The tists wero made of 17sT aluminum-alloy beams.
The important (nominal.) dimensions of these beams are
given in figure 1; this figure also indicates -gche_rn&ti-
cally the jig used for at-tachfn~”-th”e b+me to a heavy col-
umn.
.
!Fhe load was applied t~the beams at the tip-end
bulkhead (fig; 1). The direct-ion of the load is indicat-
ed in--figure 2. Tuckerman strain gages (reference 1)
were used to measure the strains in t,he beams. Three dif—
ferent arrangemen.tis of gages mere used.
.-
The first-- arr angement is shown in figure 2(a) and
servei. to check tensile as well as compressive stresses
near the root. Three stations mere selected along the
span of the beam and a gage was ~tt-ach.e.d.to each corner of
the beam at each station, as iudicated b,v the crosses.
w
Numerous tests have h<en made Fy various investiga-
tors of the load-carrying properties Or- thin ~heet in tom-_ ... _- .._
pression. In th~se tests therefore, attention was 6oncen- .
trated On ihe tension side of the beams. Figure 2(h)
shows t-h= arrangement of gages u6ed for such t~sts.
A few tests were made with the e.rrangement shown in
figure 2(c). At each station two gages were-attached near
the edges of the cover she-et and t-wo gages were attached
nearer the center line of the sheet;- The center gages
were simply resting on the sheet wit.hou.t .atiy hold-down de-
vices; in order to grevent small, unavci~able jars from
dislocizt~ng the gages, a very thin, small patch of- plasti-
cize wi%s applj.ed to the sheet and the lcn~fe “edges of the
gages !vere.embedded in it. The gages are very easily at-
tached by this meth~d; all other met-hods would have been
cumbersome and would have required drilling holes inti- the
sheet. -The disadv~,ntages of the method ~.re:
—.
(1) Large jars will dislocate the gages.
(2) The gage length becemes somewhat- indefinite.
p.
(~) The gages ,cannct—be ~eti to zero or reset during l
the test when the rang++ of the gage$ IS exceeded.
,.
.
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The loading schedule varied somewhat for several rea-
sons. In general, however, the following schedule was
followed. The beam was preloaded twice to 100 pounds
without taking readings. One test run ‘w”asmade to 100
pounds; steps of first 12+ pounds and then 25 p-titi”n”d-sw“ere-
taken. The beam was then unloaded in a s-ffiilar manner.
Readings of the strain gages were taken while loading and
while unloading. All readings were-started 5 minutes af-
ter the load had been changed. —.
.-
A second test run was made to 200 pounds and finally
a last run to the capacity of the loading a~>a-r-atus (a%out
750 pounds) as indicated in table 1.
The first run and the seccnd run were quite frequently
repeated one or more times as checks. In the ctise-o~ bea-ms
having the same- cover thickness on both sides, the beam was
reversed and tested again wi”th the previous compression
side in tension.
RESULT!S OF TEST’” ON TENSION SIDE OF BEAMS
General Remarks
The gage arrangement for the tests on the tension
side is shown in figure 2(b); the r%s~lts o%tained o~fi”~–
——— _
tensicn side with the arrangement of figure- 2(a) are &lso
included in this section. —
The two gage readings for each station were averaged
before plotting. The two gages differed at times %y as
—.
much as 10 percent from the average. OcZ”a%lonally thts
difference was more than 10 percent but, in general, the
agreement was. much better.
~,.
The station averages thus obtained of the strains
were then plotted against applied load. It was found that
the points fell 011 straight lines with a few exceptions
where breaks occurre& in these lines. A flat value of’
E= 10.4 x 106 pounds per square inch was used in ccin~
verting the strain readings to stress readings. Ten cou-
pons cut from the root kections of the test beams -ere —
tested by the National Bureau of Standards and showed t-hat
the secant modulus varied between 10,4 and 10.6 x l“@6 for
zero stress and between 10.2 and 10.4 x 106 for a stress
.——— ._
.-
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of 25~,0,Q@..po~.ndsper. square inch. The use of E = 10.4 x
1c= therefore e-nhils a m~ximum p~ssibla crr~r of 2 percent.
*
.—.
Tho actual dimensions of t--heboxes had been mo~sured
at a number of st-ations for the .quroose of computing the
secti”~n modulus.. It .T~~ fognd. th~t the maximum variathn
of sh-e-etithi-ckness and of beam di~th frQm “the average was
about--l vercent. There was also a slight variat~on of the
s-ecti.!~nmodulus on the tension ~ide due to variation of
the e~fective width of sheet on th-e compression side; this
variation vaa neglected, and a COn8bnt value of the sec-
tion modulus was used for calculating the.stress. The nu-
merical values are givqn in table 1. The maximum errcr in
calcul.at~d tensile stress caused by neglecting the varia-
tions of sheet thickness, beam depth, and ef~tive width
of comprasslon sheet was e~timated to be ? percent–.
....
The ratio of the calculated stress to the observed
stress at any station will %0 referred h in th”is “repcrt
as the l’str.ess ratio.” Figures ~ to 7 give individual and
average test results f%~ each station ~f the five beams
testud.
Discussion of RestiIts
*—
A theoretical solution for the efficiency of the
.—
—.
ccver “Gheet in a rect-~gular box beam without-bulkheads is
8
given by Youneer in reference 2. The central pcrtions of
the cover sheet carry R lower stresg than t-he.e$ge por-
tions on account-of shear defcmmatbn of the sheet; the
ratio (Sf the stre5s calculated under the assumption of a
fully E37?ective sect=icn t~the actual stress alcng the
edges :!s taken as a measure of the efficiency of the 3CX
cover. ‘“ The efficiency curve calculated hy Younger is
shown !.n figures 7 t~-”? and in figure 10; actually it ap-
plies Cnly to the case cf figure 10 hut- is .show~ in the
other figures for comparison. Thi~ curve applies tff sheet
that dc.e~ not buckle. On the compression side the sheet
will generally buckle owing -the wial compressi~e stress-
es; on the tension side the sheet–may buckle as a reeult
of ehear st-resses. For very thin cover s~eeta the actual
efficiency may therefore Ie lower tha~ Younger ‘a curve in-
dicatee, even on “the tension side Qf the beam. Bulkheads
would tend &make” the stress distrihuti’cn acrose the cover
sheet more uniform; i.% ,“raise. t~.e.efficiency abcve the
calculated v-ai.ue. .
,.
Inspection of the test results given in figures ? to 4
.
—
. .
...... ..
.— —
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i’ shows that the observed Valuea scatter so much that
there iS no discernible tendency to follow any distinct
curve.
Of the three cover thicknesses used -.0.”014 inch,
0.023 inch, and ,0.044 inch - the tw,o thickest ones show,
in general, stress ratios below 1; only two staticns
show a stress rati~ ,exceeding unity by “considerably more
than the maximum accountable error of 5 percent. Devia-
tions from the smooth curve, ~oweverj. quite often amounf
to 10 percent and are ampar-ently entirely haphazar-d.” -
These d.eviati~ns are caised by local irregularities of
the beam action and are nob caused by any er~o~s-tn readi-
ng or mounting the gag”es,, as proved by the coincidence
of test points with those for the beams lo”ad”e”din opposite
directions.
The largest and most puzzling deviations occur in the
case of the thinnest (0.014 inch) cover sheets. The stress
ratios are considerably above unity, which is one reason
why the term “stress ratioil iS used here in preference to
‘[efficiency. II
The high values of the stress ratio. occurring at the
ropt of team 5 may, perhaps, be exnlained as follows. The
load in the edge fibers was partly transmitted to the test
jig by a rivet. Inaccurate matching of the holes in the
beam and in the jig may have resulted in play at this ri”v-
et, throwing the streeses into the central “par% of”-”the
sheet , which was more securely attached. It must %e borne
in mind, howeyer, that a large Dart of the load was trans-
mitted to the jig not by the rivet but by the clamping -
strap. The following theory may also apply.
.
.—
High values of the stress ratio all along the span
such as occurred in beam ~ may have been caused by the
fact that the stress was not proportional to the distance
from the neutral axis. Excessive deformation of the’very-
thin cover sheet may have occurred aromd the rivets with-
out straining the sheet .on the average enough to prcduce
the theoretical stresses. Apparently the mo~ultis of-~las-
ticity was also somewhat higher than the average for very
thin sheet, but this effect amounted only to abcut 2 per- ‘“
cent.
,.
.... !iS
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Supplementary T-eats on Tension Side
In an atkempt to check the irregular stress distribu-
tion near the root of beam 3, strains were measured on the
centzral portfion of the sheet as well as on the edges, using
the gage arrangement- shown in f-igure 2(c).
The results .of the test are shown in figure 8. The
stress rat-ios for the edge stresses calculated fram this
figure are 1.02, 1.OZ,
head,
and 1.02 (average) for the bulk-
the interm~diate station, and the root-, respectively;
the c~~responding values from figure 5 are 1.01, 1.12, and
0.95, the irregu~lari.ties in stress ratio having practically
disappeared. At the bulkhead station the sheet stress 5-s
about--2 percent lower than the edge stress. At the inter-
media”;e station and at the root the sheet stress is some-
what higher than the edge stress, resulting in the average
stress over the sect-ions agreeing very l~rellwith the cal-
culated values. No such agreement; however, is found at
the root where the shpet stress increases very rauidly,
and t-he edge stress still follows an approximately straighk
line. The average st~ass over the section is therefcme
much higher than the calculated value, which is impossible *
for static reasons. The sheet stress measu.rements must
therefore be considered very questionable at—this point.
#
Another set of measurements -ivith a similar gage ar-
rangement was made on beam 6. The results are shown in
figure 9, plotted so as t~ ~i,ve a picture of the stress
dtsfxrihutfion across each station at each load. Figure 9
gives a good idea of the possible variations. 11 will be
neted, tir example, that the edge stiressea at -the root
st=tion differ by as much as 8 percent f-rem t-he mean and
t-hat there is a considerable di$cre?ancy between the cal-
culated stresses and tie ~bser~ed average stresses at—all
sections.
As a f-inal test, the edge stresses in beam 3 were
measured first a“fier remaving the rivets connecting the
tensio:l cover to the tip bulkhead (which was very he&vy)
and then af-ter removing all rivets connecting the tension
cover. “to the bulkheads. The resultis”-are shown in figure
10. The stress ratio with rivets removed is, on the aver-
age, about 5 percent lower than with rivets intact, but it
is still above unity.
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. RESULTS OF TEST @N COMPRESSION SIDE OF BEAMS
For design purposes, the action of stiffened sheet
under compressive loads is usually idealized by the con-
cept of effective width of sheet over which the total
force is assumed to be distributed in a uniform manner.
Strain measurements ma&e on the compression side of the
beams while the load Was increased step by step have been
evaluated to give the effective width throughout the
stress range covered. From the known external moment and
the measured stress (average of two gages), the effective –
section modulus was computed for each station and e-ach -
load. The effective width of sheet necessary to give this
modulus was then read from a previously prepared graph.
..-—
The points for a single test run fell on a smooth
curve , but there was very little agreement between consec-
utive tests on the same beam or between tests on different
beams. Figure 11 gives the summary of results on 0.045-
inch sheet obtained on three beams; figure 12 gives t“he
summary of results for 0.02?-inch sheet obtained on one
beam.
The effective widths given in these figures are
counted from the rivet line inward. The strip outsid6 the -
rivet line was assumed to be fully effective because its
width is considerably less than 15t, which is usually con-
sidered as a safe limiting value for 17ST alloy.
For comparison, the theoretical values of effective
widths as com~uted by the von K&rm&n formula are “shown on
these figures: Von K&rm&n!s formula is (reference 3)
w=
f
at1.9 ~ .-
where f is the stress at the edge of the sheet, f=eo,
the stress in the stiffener. This formula is primarily
intended to give the ultimate load that the sheet can_car-
ry; the stresses f are then quite high, perhaps 20,000”
pounds.per square inch or more. For these conditions, the “ .
value of 1.9 iS usually tie~laced by a lower empirical valu-
e based on ultimate load tests. The theoretical value of
.-
1.9, however, was used for the comparisons because it is
the only value that make~ the effective width equal to the
actual width at the buckling stress. . _
<“- . .... . .....
:. ---
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Inspection of figure 11 shows that the effecti~o .
width below the buckling stress may be less than the ac-
tual. midth, probably owing to initial buckles. When the
buckling stress has been somewhat exceeded, the effect-i~e
width is larger than the theoretical value and T-sine
larger u%til a stress of abouti”38,000 pcmds per square
inch is re”ached, which is beyond the shzndard value of
36,003 pounds per square inch for t-he yield stress. -.
‘The 0.023-inoh she+t= also shcws effective widths
larger than the theoretical values (fig. 12) ~~t aPPearE
tc-droq t=–ur below the theoretical curve at a stress well
below the yield stress. The points in this region, hfiw-
ever, are too few to dram any definite conclu~ions.
-.
The conclusion drawn from these tests is that the
von K<(rm6n formula gives very conservative values for the
effec~;i.vc? width af sheet at str~es up to about 25,000
poundf~ per square inch. The converse- of this conclusion,
hawev{~r, means that if the effective widths in a struc-
ture C!re established, by testis ati--lcw stresses (proof
stresfi), the von KArm6n formula cannct be used for extrap-
olating to the yield stress. .
!l’hevon K6rm6n formula assumes tha*t-he edges of th~
sheet are sim~ly supported. Actually the loaded edges ,
were very effectively restrained in these tests, approxi-
mating built-in conditions, and the oth=r two edges were
elastically rest~-ained. These restraints tend to” in~re-ase
the effective width until the yidd stress is approached.
The effective widths at stresses up to about*O,O@O poundfl
per square inch are therefu~e better represented hy an em-
piricaL formula of Wagner. (ref-erence ~) based on ~e~ts
with clamped-edge sheets. This formula gives the effec-
tive width as .
/’ fcrj,tbe = kh –~—
where be is the effective width of sheet.
h, actual width of sheet “
f ~rit, buckling stress of sheet.
k, a factir that is about unity when
f < 3 fcrit and increases to 2 for .
“-
+ 20 fcri~.
Q.
.T.: -. .-=
.,
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According to Wagner, this formula should apply, approxi-
mately at least, ta other edge conditions. This assump-
tion iS probably true in the range indicated, f:e. , for
stresses up to about 20,000 pounds per square” inc~, b-ii%
f~r higher stresses the formula seems to be oh the unsafe
side.
.
.
FAILURES
. .
Some brief notes on the failures that occurred may be
of interest. Table I summarizes this information.
The strain-gage readings on the compression side be-
came unreliable at high loads because local buckling” could
occur. within the gage ,length. The readingsa%-”%he tension
side on the root statien were also questionable at ‘times.
In order to provide a common basis of comparison, only
computed stresses are given in table I.
Beams 1, 2, and 4 showed large deflections but no clef-
inite indication of continued yielding. Beam”3 s’hewed slow
continued yielding. All these beams showed a sharply lo-
calized buckle as sketched in figure 13”.
Beam 5 exhibited tension failure across the first riv-
et hole outboard cf the root at a computed tensile stress
of 35,000 pounds per square inch. A local defect (crack
caused by drilling or riveting) may be responsible for
this failure. The failure is somewhat difficult to ex-
plain, particularly if it i9 noted that this is one of the
two beams with the thin (0.014 inch) cover sheet on which
the strain-gage measurements showed a marked tendency for
the observed stresses to be lower than the calculated
stresses,
Beam 4, when tested to a load of 355 pounds, shcwed
n~ signs of serious distress exce~t large deflections and
the previously mentioned 10CS1 buckle sketched in figure
13. When the beam was tested with the opposite direction
of bending moment, hcwever, it failed at a load of 325
pounds owing to the fact that the lQCR1 buckle carrie”d
across to the free edge of the sheet and -pulled off the
head of the first rivet (fig. 14). The stress developed at
this load is” only @.6 of the Euler stress (with Cl = 1)
for the sheet between the rivets.
Langley Memerial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Ya., December 15, 1936. ,
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Figure 10.- Test results on bean 3 with bulkheads ineffective.
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Figure 14.- I’ailure of beam 4.
